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Lionheart Events!

Cirque Pub Night - March 6th
World Theatre Day – March 27th
The Duncan Awards – April
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Theatre Glendon & Lionheart Productions Coeur de Lion
present

Dark Lady: The Musical
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Tickets: $10
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Glendon Theatre (Room 188)
2275 Bayview Avenue
416 487 6822
coeurdelionproductions@gmail.com

Written by Justin Ruttan
Directed by Samantha Plunkett
Choreography by Adele Campbell
Arrangements by Justin Ruttan
### Scenes & Musical Numbers

**Act One**

- Gypsies, Tramps and Thieves — Jazmine
- Strong Enough — Adam
- Living in a House Divided — Adam
- Taxi Taxi — Derek & Adam
- Save Up All Your Tears — Ali & Heather
- If I Could Turn Back Time — Jonathan
- I Got You Babe — Ali & Heather
- The Power — Adam
- Give Our Love A Fighting Chance — Jonathan
- I Found Someone — Adam
- The Way of Love — Adam
- The Power Reprise — Derek & Adam
- Dangerous Times — Adam

**Act Two**

- Dark Lady — Edyn
- Takin’ Back My Heart — Derek
- Fires of Eden — Jonathan
- Bang Bang — Edyn
- Heart of Stone — Derek & Adam
- Crying Time — Heather
- All I Ever Want Is You — Heather & Ali
- Runaway — Adam
- Not Enough Love In The World — Jonathan
- We All Sleep Alone — Adam
- Just Like Jesse James — Bianca & Jazmine & Sandra
- Love Is The Groove — Adam & Chorus

### About The Show

Dark Lady: The Musical was written by Glendon’s very own Justin Ruttan! Dark Lady follows the life of a drag performer as she navigates through love, heartbreak and ultimately finding herself. The show uses the music of Cher; dramatic and full of flare, the songs fit perfectly into the life of a diva!

### Cast & Crew

**Act One**

- Adam/Edyn: Graham Dalgleish
- Derek: Greg Willmot
- Jonathan: Ashton Smith
- Allison: Anna Ishihara
- Heather: Estela Williams
- Jazmine: Lucas Andersen
- Sasha: Damir Cvetkovic
- Bianca: Nicky de Veber
- Sandra: David Emanuel
- Annabel: Frankie Bloom
- Daniel: Colin Bloom
- Stan: Dominic Di Iorio
- Firestone: Christopher Parnell

**Director:** Samantha Plastino
**Assistant Director:** Rene Beauregard
**Writer/Consultant:** Justin Ruttan
**Stage Manager:** Chrissy Bowman
**Assistant Stage Manager:** Sean Blakely
**Musical Director:** Justin Ruttan
**Boris Libaque
**Pianist:** Innessa Hovsepyan
**Dramaturge:** Jeszi Wareing
**Choreographer:** Adele Campbell
**Lighting Designer/Operator:** Brandon Goncalves
**Lighting Consultant:** Dean Johnson
**Follow-spot Operator:** Jeszi Wareing
**Set Designer/Prop Master:** Christopher Parnell
**Victoria Van Der Meulen
**Sound Operator:** Lydie Matu-Kiams
**Costume Designer:** Nagomi Mukai
**Wardrobe:** Anna Ishihara
**Hair/Makeup Designer:** Sarah Mcdonald
**Hair/Makeup Artists:** Claude Beaufre
**Makeup Artists:** Halle Leversidge
**Jayanti Venkadasalam
**Box Office:** Marika Kunas